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‘Redstone’High Pressure Packing
Exhaustive tests have proven " Reditone ” to be 

superior to any sheet packing made. Does not bum 
out or blow out and requires no following up. 

Manufactured solely by
THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF3. CO.The Toronto World.Carlton St.

conveniences, *fg,500—Twelve roomed residence, 
present occupied by doctor.

H.H. Williams 4 Co., 10 Victoria SI.
Of Toronto. Limited
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Nb Reports From the Russian 
/irmies Means Thai Commun

ications Have Been Cut.
London, March 28.—The Times' St. 

» Petersburg correspondent telegraphs as
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Means Severance of Link in Imperial 
Chain Canada Can’t Afford; Our 
Duty Done, Protest is Due; and No 
Home Garrisons Should Be Sup
plied.

Will Vote tor Autonomy Bill With 
Misgivings That Sir Wilfrid Allow
ed Sifton and Other Bigots to 
Emasculate the Schools Clauses.

Im

follows:
"The entire absence of private and 

telegrams from the front, togeth-
His Country Not Noticing Peace 

Rumors, But Preparing to Prose
cute the War to the End.

,'f
ï

press
I er with a laconic message from Gen. 
I Linevitch to-night, dated Harbin and 

'No reports from the armies,'

■ ;

Ottawa, March 28—(Special.)—Henri 
Bourassa, M P. for Labelle, proved a 

London, March 28.—“When peace ne- drawing card to the patrons of the par- 
gctiatlons commence it will be between llamentary galleries to-day.
Russia and Japan, and not thru any in- expected to say something "hot,” and 
termedlary," was Minister Hayashi's tj,U expectation in a measure he fljl- 
comment to the Associated Press to- fliiea. His denunciation of the Orange- 
night, when shown the despatch from a teteg waa not notable for its mildness 
northern European capital, stating that and his appeal for 7Juat|ce"
M. Delcasse, the French foreign minis- m|nority was marked by anger rather 
ter, had been asked to act as an inter- (han 80llcltude. There was no body to 
medlary 'to open peace negotiations, ,. -
Minister Hayashi said he attached no the speech. What was not the froth of 
importance to the stalternent, but be- rhetoric was the empty rage of preju- 
lieved that France was trying to influ- ..

Russia to open negotiations for * ,
peace. "So far as I know," he added, weak and but for his ludicrous gesticu- 
"no negotiations have been begun, but lations and extravagance of language 
when Russia is ready to make terms h(s speech would have fallen very flat 
japan will be happy to consider them.” He denounced the opposition tor Its 

Minister Hayashi repeated his pre-J policy of depriving the minority of its 
vious statements, that Japan is not ! privileges and bestowed a few whirling 
noticing peace rumors but steadily pre- epithets on certain unnamed persons, 
paring to prosecute the war to the bit- j whom he charged with being responsi- 
ter end. ' hie fur the moditication of the school

At Foreign Secretary Lansdowne's 
residence to-night, the Associated Press 

informed that It would be useless

Ottawa. March 28.-(Speclal.)-The
imperial avthoritiee in witn-

ac-saying
evolves tears that communications have 
been cut and that the Japanese have 
turned the Russian positions.”

tion of the ■■■(■UP, ___ _
drawing the imperial naval forces front 
Halifax and Esquimau was discuss -d 

various standpoints in the senate 
Senator Power, forme/ Speaker

He was' :-I
fromJAPS MOVE FORWARD.a to-day. Pppi 
of the upper house, dealt at length with 
the subject, which he seemed to regard 

Other sena-

Aad Russian Rearguard Falls Back 
From Its Pesltloa.

Gunshu Pass (108 miles north of Tie 
Pass), Manchuria, March 28.—The Ja
panese are hgain moving forward, and 
the Russian rear guard has fallen back 
from its position, about 13 miles north 
of Sipinghai (74 miles north of Tie 
pass), to Chaoumlaodzl, which is situ
ated 40 miles below Gunshu Pass. Prac
tically complete reports show that the 
Russian army sacrificed general com
missariat stores to the amount of 31,- 
260,000 and stores for an army corps 
amounting to 3500.000, held at Mukden, 
most of it being set on Are, the boots 
and uniforms among the stores, of 
which the whole army nvas in need, 
arriving from Europe four days before 
the Russian retirement from Mukden. 
General Kuropatkin ordered the remov
al of the stores, but his order was not 
executed. An investigation will 
made in order to establish the respon
sibility.

Vto the
as a very important one. 
tors were similarly Impressed with the 
seriousness of the imperial govern neufs 
action. The prevailing opinion express
ed was that Britain’s uamirals knew 
best now the fleet could be most et- 
fectlvely <Vsposed of, and, furthermore, 
that even it the new arrangement was 
unwise, Canada, having contributed no
thing to naval eetabl.snment, had no 
light to pose as a entic. Senator Power 
pointed out that the dockyards at Hali
fax and Esquimau have been dost d„ 
The Pacific squadron and the North 
American and West Indian squadron 
had ceased to exist, while no provision 
appeared to have been made In regard 
to the Pacific squadton. There was a 
new special squadron with headquar
ters at Devon port, which would pay oc
casional visits to the West Indies an 1 
North America. 1 he.e appeared to havq 
been a considerable amount of precipi
tancy about the movement, and he 
thought there should have been a con
ference between Canada and the mother 
country upon the matter.

Under the new leglme the naval policy 
is to secure concentration of naval 
forces, so as to be able to strike a blow 
at any enemy of the empire. The con
centration having special aim in defend
ing Great Britain, was especial y tha 
outcome of ideas of Sir John Fisher*, 
first lord -of the admiralty, and waa 
greatly criticized. It was doubtful it 
squadrons with headquarters at Hong
kong and Devonport would be able to 
do-' the duty of the old squadrons. The 
selling of a squadron from Devonport 
to South America would necessarily! 
cause no small amount of publicity. The 
old system taught the officers individ
ual responsibility, and afforded practi
cal education in the geography and 
character of the various ports.

The Tie That Blade.
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clauses in the bill. Bourassa found 
passion and prejudice seething in On
tario and in fact in all parts of Canada 
outside of that paradise of breadth of 
mind and tolerance, his own Province of 
Qeuebec- He will vote for the autonomy 
bill, but with considerable misgiving 
that Sir Wilfrid allowed Sifton and a 
few other bigots to emasculate the 
schools clauses.

Richard Blain of Peel followed in a 
speech which brought out some very 
forcible arguments against the bill.' In 
the evening Solicitor-General Lemieux 
waxed eloquent over the rights of the 
minority. His speech was reasonably 
moderate in tone, tho he hud some very 
harsh things to say concerning The 
World and other Ontario papers which 
have dared to criticize the autonomy 
bill. Mr. McCarthy of Calgary criti
cized the bill very effectively and gave 
the house a clear appreciation of west
ern opinion in connection with the 
schools clauses.

Petitions For and Against.
Mr. Bourassa presented twenty peti

tions praying that the autonomy bill 
be passed without amendment. Several 
of the petitions asked for the minority 
in the new provinces the same privilege 
that are allowed the Protestant minor
ity in Quebec. Altogether 50 petitions 
regarding the autonomy bill were hand
ed in. With the exception of Mr. Bour- 
assa's list all the petitions are against 
the proposed legislation.

Mr. Foster asked when the

?

OF
cwas

to ask Lord Lansdowne for an expres
sion of opinion a/t the present juncture, 

be as ho must decline to give out any 
statement on the subject of peace.( 'llh ■wd:

WASHINGTON SILENT. IFORCE LINEVITCH'S HAND. Washington, P.C., March 28.—Dili
gent inquiry to-night failed to develop 
what, if any, assistance the United 
States government had been in the way 
of bringing about preliminary negotia
tions for peace between Russia and Ja
pan, but inasmuch as nearly ail the 
American officials likely to have know
ledge of such a matter were at social 
functions or were otherwise inacces
sible, the inquiry necessarily was not 
complete.

It is known that the American gov
ernment for a long time has stood pre
pared to use its good offices in the in
terest of peace whenever the opportune 
moment arrived for action by this gov
ernment without serious risk of giving 
offence to either of the combatants, and 
thereby lessening our power for good.

A prominent head of one of the diplo
matic establishments here, when shown 
the St. Petersburg statement, said he 

Albany, N. Y., Mao-ch 28.—Senator Ed- had not received any word from his
government on the subject for several 

....... „ , .. days and had heard nothing to confirm
filed with Attorney-General Mayer a ,be report. At the same timie he would 
petition asking leave to begin an action not be astonished to learn of its ac- 
in the name of the people for the re- curacy, tho he had not expected mat- 
movai from office of James H- Hyde ters to reach that stage as yet.
and Jacob Schiff of New York and-------------------------—
such other directors of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society as may be 
proven guilty of misconduct toward the 
interest of the policyholders of the 
Equitable Life- The petition is brought 
lp the names of Senator Brackett him
self, Mary Young and others of Sara 
toga as policyholders. The petition al
leges, on information and belief, against 
Mr. Hyde, that the ball recently given 
by him in New York was really at the 
expense of the Equitable Society ra
ther than Mr. Hyde himself, and 
against Mr. Schiff, that he sold bonds 
to the society while himself a director.
It has been held by the courts that in 
such cases policyholders may not bring 
action in person, but must proceed thru 
the attorney-general.

I®1Russian General's Position is Re
garded as Very Precarious.

St- Petersburg, March 28.—News has 
been received here that the Japanese 
are again forcing matters. General 
Llnevitch’s position is regarded as pre
carious, and is causing extreme anxi
ety. In official circles in St. Peters
burg the possibility of peace is now 
freely talked of. At both the foreign 
office and the admiralty to-day is 
heard the opinion expressed that it is 
within sight.

Follow him ? Hpw can I, when, advised by petty politicians and flunkeyOld Baldwin Reformer :
dfgans, he is walking straight to his destruction.

Iso Ei
re, fash- HORSE DISLOCATES NECK 

BLOW 6> HAMMER CURES
...m

i
a AGAINST EQUITABLE LIFE.

Chargee Made in Albany Naming 
Hyde and Schiff.r i In the past also the navy had formed 

a strong link in the chain which binds 
the different portions of the empire to
gether, arfd to strengthen the loyalty 
to the crown and affection for tha 
mother country. He thought the chain 
could ill-afford to lose that link. Tho 
pecuniary loss to Canady would be very 
material. There would probably not bs 
the same protection to Canadian com
merce as before, which would be seri
ous. For Canada to attempt to form a 
fleet oft -her own would be a Work of 
supertrogalflonl The) T'nflted States 
were taking Immense pains and expense 
with thelr.navy. Canada could not hope 
to compete.

He did not think the present situation 
called for anything but protest from 
Canada. It was said that Canada had 
done nothing for imperial defence. She 
had built the C.P.R.: she was about to

Some Difficulty in Securing Jury in 
Alexandria Hockey Man

slaughter Case. "
gar T. Brackett of Saratoga to-day<

That Alone Makes Case Abso
lutely Unique, But What If 
Theory of Attempted Suicide 

. Should Also Be Correct.

-iour re
stripes, 

sizes 14
govern

ment would take steps to give effect 
to the speaker's writ for a by-election 
In Centre Toronto. The premier replied 
that the secretary of state was til ready 
making arrangements for the manhood 
suffrage lists. Mr. Osier thought this 
an unusual proceeding. The premier 
said it was not. He promised to give 
a fuller statement to-monrow. Dr. 
Sproule wanted to know when a minis
ter of the interior would be appointed- 
The premier did not deign to answer. 

Bourassa Take. Floor.
Henri Bourassa continued the debate 

on the autonomy bill. He discussed the 
legislation as the most important in
troduced in the Dominion parliament 
since confederation. In the turmoil of 
passion and prejudice the country had 
gone thru during the last few months 
many citizens had forgotten the dut
ies they are called upon to perform. 
Within the century the west would 
have half the population of Canada, 
and the legislation should, therefore.be 
considered calmly and carefully. He 
said he proposed to deal with the ques
tion from three points of view: the 
stitutional. religious and national Mr. 
Bourassa said it was right for every 
man to speak his convictions, but he 
denounced those who, having convic
tions, tried to shelter themselves be
hind constitutional quibbles. He de
clared that he was an advocate of pro
vincial rights, descended from a family 
which had fought for provincial rights, 

I but provincial rights should not be used 
Salmon to stir up passion and discord. He 

spoke
joyed by the Protestants in Quebec.and 
asserted with many gestures that there 
should not be one law of justice for 
Protestants and another law for Catho
lics.

mraniup Cornwall, March 28.— (Special.) —Tha 
looney manslaughter case, arising out 
of the death bf Alcide Laurin of Alex
andria in a hockey match at Maxvillé, 
opened at the assizes tills morning be
fore Justice Teetzel, and Is still In pro- 

Therc was considerable difficulty 
the selection of a jury, the crown

fitted
WESTERN ELECTION FRAUDS...•59 T

is hta naméi ami bis owner isAdditional Indictments Drawn Up 
to Chase Offenders to Barth.

Frank
Charlie Morrow, livery stable keep r, of 
4('*4 Bathurst-strevt. Frank is a back 
horse now, but he was not always thus. 
When be was younger he hml t urn for 
speed, which he exhibited on the facing 
tracks. Even now, with life's twentieth 
milestone left behind, lie lioids his bead 
blab and his gait is far from being a 
funeral one. In appearance Frank is a 
little below the average height, and of 
fairly stocky build, lie Is a light bay, 
and upon his forehead there is a white 
tkihb, with another upon his right htnJ. 
leg. The question which is agitating The 
uiihds of his friends just now, and has 
been, In fact, for the last week, is, did, or 
did not Frank try to commit suicide a 
few du y a ago? These are the tacts:

In the early hours of the morning a 
racket in the stables aroused the livery 
hand* There was unit'd thumping of 
equine hoofs upon the stab!'» floor, and 
plaintive whinnying» from the stalls, 
where more than .half a score of the ani
mals are kept. Plainly, something was do
ing. (and Mr. Morrow and his staff, with 
visions lof horse thieves, made for the 
stables.

weight, Tells Reeve McBrady That All Nego
tiations for a Franchise 

Are Now Off.
.39 Winnipeg, March 28.—(Special)—In

dictments were again drawn up this 
afternoon against various returning of
ficers and deputies regarding the dis
franchisement of voters In the late Do
minion elections. This is an effective 
retort to the action of the grand jury 
in refusing to return true bills in these 
eases, altho ample evidence had been 
adduced at the preliminary hearings 
to justify that course, 
have also been drawn up against R. 
E. A. Leech, Liberal organizer for the 
province, and three 
"thin red line” plot, 
which fresh indictments have been ob
tained shows how widespread was the 
conspiracy to disfranchise the

itinuona
lly.clear-

gress. 
over
objecting to eleven and the defence to 
eight before a, full panel was secured. 

Tlur witnesses called by the crowni 
Brougham, Nlarch 28.—(Special.)—The to-day were Dr. A. L. MacDonald and 

Toronto and York Radial Railway Com- Dr. K. McLennan of Alexandria, 'Who 
... , . T,rv,i,K„ conducted the post-mortem: Walter H.pany held a Joint meeting of Whitby , J)|ck an(j j DOUglas MacDonald, play-

Town. Whitby Township and Pickering er8 on the Alexandria team; D. A. Mac- 
Township at Whitby on Saturday, to Donald and Donald MacPhee.the Alexan

dria time-keeper and umpire, respective
ly; William J. Simpson, W. Forster, G. 
Sabourtn, P. Deprato, J. McLeister, J. 
Gibbons and Fred Kemp of Alexandria 
and J. R. Moffatt of MaxviUe, all spec-

...39

Continued on Page 3.

Next Winter's Fare.
Orders taken for fur garments for 

next winter and every consideration al
lowed in the matter of price reduction. 
Ouïr factory is making up "05" and “jf6" 
styles, and pa tirons ordering now ara 
Bure of obtaining perfectly fitting gar
ments in the new cut. The W. & D. 
Dineen Co., Limited, corner Yonge anti 
Temperance-streets.

Indictments

complete and sign the agreementsconcerned in the 
The ease with railway company their 

/ght of way across the
SIR WILFRID CONDEMNED. granting the 

franchise and 
respective townships.
Pickering Township runs some 12 miles 
along the Kingston-road, and when the 
fathers of Pickering Township were 
called to sign the articles which have 
been arranged, arter numeroys special 
and council meetings, tnere was trou
ble in finishing off so many months' 
work.

The railway /company 
Pickering council had come under the 
influence of the Pickering yeomen and 

not prepared to give any good 
thing to the railway company. After 
a heated meeting, the company arrang
ed for a special meeting of Pickering 
Township council at Whitby on Thurs
day next. Reeve McBrady, however, 
received word from the railway com
pany to-day that all. negotiations and 
future meetings with Pickering Town
ship were cancelled.
fix' for the railway company, which, case 
after having made complete arrange- Hamilton of Cornwall, who testified as 
ments with Whitby Town and Scar- to how easily a skull might be frac- 
boro Township, is without the miss- tured he called George Chalmers, Thos. 
ing link, Pickering. Johnson. W. Doucett, Cecil Weegar.

Pickering Township people, and es- and j A -welsh, all residents of Max- 
pecially those living off- the proposed , vl]]e The substantial points.brought 
route.are out to a man against giving! . : their evidence were tha" Laurin 
the railway company any deal what- . . 'broken hlg hockey stick over
ever. Being an anti-corporation peo- “ , , had followed up Loney and
pie and in the middle of a fight with ^k Loney with his fist before the 
the,Ben Telephone Company, they are ^“h Mow wls delivered. A couple 
in little humor to let any company ”jtneBses be!leVed that this blow
have anything on them. came while Loney was recovering his

balance after Laurln’s attack.
The case will be continued

* Winnipeg, March 28—(Special.)—The 
Central Conservative Executive for the 
province, in session here to-night, 
ed unanimously a resolution condemn
ing the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
regarding Manitoba's claim for exten
sion of boundaries and approving of the 
efforts of the provincial government in 
this direction-

The route thruvoters.
The Manitoba attorney-general’s de
partment will conduct the prosecutions.

* tators.
The substance of the evidence waa 

that Loney had broken Laurln’s hockey 
stick. Laurin turned and threatened 
him with his fists and Lonev struck 
Laurin on the side of the head with 
his stick. All the witnesses were severe
ly cross-examined by Mr. Pringle, but 
While they differed onl some essentials 
the majority were unanimous on the 
cardinal points.

The doctors said Laurln’s death was 
due to a. fracture of the skull, and Dr. 
MacDonald thought this might possibly 
have resulted from a fall on an elevated, 
hard substance.

The witnesses for the crown at the 
evening session of the Loney trial were 
the referee of the fatal game, B- O’Con
nor, and Leo Laurin, a brother of the 
deceased.

R. A. Pringle. M.P.. then opened the 
for the defence, and besides Dr.

pass-

Ù con-'■i \ FAIR AND MILD MOSTLY.Havana Cigars worth #12.00 per hun
dred. reduced for a few days to S8 00 
per hundred. United Cigar Storee 4 
Klng-st. east 'only) Phone M. 6087.I Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
A few local showers or thunder* 
storms, bat for the most part falet 
and very mild.

The Way It Happened.
What they found wa<t Frank,! in a hope- 

ietts tangle of head and hoofs. When 
they came to look at him closely by the 
light of a lantern, they gut eerie snsa- 
t ici is. Frank had been tied by a short 
length of rope. Over it be had by a con
tortionist'» trick, raised a hind *cg. It I» 
ngairst all natural law for a horse to 
stand up in that position, and the animal 
had careened over with a mighty wrench, 
of the neck from the rope's tightened, grip. 
The neck was bent into a serpentine twist, 
die side 'bulging -out slvkenmgiy, while on 
the other waa a deep hollow.

“You could put your head into tt,” was 
the deecrlption of one of the witnesses, 
and he bent his arm almost to right 
angles at the elbow in further Hint tration. 
“It vos like that,” he sahl.

Tried It Second Time.

Office Furniture? Ask Adams. We 
have it good and plenty. City Hall 
Square.F 8 The English Chop House—renovated 

throughout Rooms 75c. and up per 
day. 80 King Street West. 35

No paste used in Tuckett’s Cigarette, 13s

If your filing system is not adequate, 
"Ask Adams.”

found that

Radnor, the Canadian Water. The novelties In Buttings shown toy 
Levy Bros, this season are beautiful.— 
We Invite your Inspection. Scott and 
Colborne-streete.8 were

Try “Lowe Inlet " Canned 
Always Reliable. 2467of the prlviltges en-

$ NAPANEE BYLAW CARRIES. Try a Lord Nelson Clgar-suffleleneyl 13] 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
NEARLY 20 MILES AN HOCK.

Napanee, March 28.—A bylaw WS51 
voted on here to-day to assist In estab
lishing a canning factory by W. A. Car- 
soil of Belleville, resulting in 453 for 
and 1 against.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. March 28. -On her official trial 

the Virginian, sister turbine ship to the 
Victoriari, is wild to hare attained a speed 
of nineteen and three-quarter, knots 
hour.

Mar. 28 At Frai
........Antwerp
......... Bremen
........ Glasgow
... New York 
....New York

View of B.N.A. Act.
"The B.N.A. Act,” he declared, 'In 

a rather rough analysis of certain 
clauses of that document, “does not give 
perfect freedom to the majority to do 
as they like with the minority iri edu
cational affairs-” He declared that the 
opposition was afraid on the one hand 
to grant justice to the minority, and 
it was afraid on the other hand 
to let its real attitude be known to 
the people of Quebec. Mr. Bourassa 
quoted from Lord Carnarvon and Lord 
Chas. Russell in an effort to show that 
the spirit of the constitution was to 
give to the minority of one province 
what Is given in another province.
Whatever a majority might do it must 
not be allowed to persecute the min
ority. Mr. Bourassa asked where the 

The high, exclusive prices on Office defenders of provincial rights were 
at Adams’, when the Dominion government was 

disallowing British Columbian statutes 
against the importation of yellow labor.
He alone had fought for provincial 
rights on that occasion. Provincial 
rights should not be made an instru
ment of tyranny and injustice. The 
Catholics in the Northwest did not sup
pose for an Instant that their privileges 
would be taken away when the terri
tories were made provinces. They sup- 

Eawards. Morgan & Company Char Posed that parliament was acting In 
tored Accountants. 26 Wellington Stren eood faith in enacting the legislation of 
East Phone Main 1163.9 130 ; 1875, and said Mr. Bourassa “we are

bound, if not by the text of the law, 
by the honor of this parliament to con
tinue those privileges which the min
ority in the west now enioys.”

Justified by History. Dr. Mule declares the recovery more than
___  remarkable. It was unique, he felt assured.

, rebellion of I81I. he said, -was „dding that he did not think tho veterinary
jiiFtiflea Dy /history: and It was then records of any «*oimtry hold such a «*a*0. 

i that Sir John Macdonald wired ♦o j Heath usually resulted before; opera tion. 
Archbishop Tasche In Rome for heaven's due to the rupture of the pu mi-gastric 
'sake to come back and restore peace, nerve, causing suffocation. Should nu nul
: Them was no erv aeainst the hierarchv mal survive replacement of the vertebrae. J nere was no try against tne hierarchy 6 foll(>wed with1n a week or so.
then, there never was any scare of time in the case of this par
against, the hierarchy when you wanted tleular horse, and the absolute jack of had 
them. But. the pledges were given to symptoms seemed to argue lasting cure, 
the halfbreeds in the name of the queen, pr. Mole gace it as his in tent lop to submit 

“Provincial rights." exclaimed Mr. a statement of *hecase to The j \ eterjnnry 
Ptnnmssa “Is a sham The constitu- Record, and English publication, recognizedBourassa. is a snam. 1 ne constitu world's official or-an. where matters
tion Is against the enemies of separate ^rinnrv are concerned, 
schools In the west. The law Is against Question still
them. Religions liberty is at stake in tt,e „est!on still remains : j‘IHd Frank
this country, 'niere is no free exercise try to commit suicide?" Pr. Mole states 
of the Catholic religion unless the thflt the circumstance* leading tin to it 
Catholic parent has the full right to were remarkable, and he does: not scout 
educate his child by the education the idea advanced by others. Assuming 
which he wishes " that Frank did try, the question that treads

TO prove this he quoted from the T2£TrE£».
report of the argument before the lm- tnkMng of Dr. Osier’s remarks may

have percolated Into ht» equine intelligence. 
Be that »* It m*.v. it I» a problem th«t 
might phase such a master of the subtleties 
of the reasonings of the animal mind as 
Bqton-Thompson.

Here is a pretty Br. Princess. ..New York .... 
K.W.d. Grosse.New York ...

Halifax ..........r only— 
md Blu- 
lit, don- 
to $2.50

nu Laurentlan.........
Kron. Wilhelm.Bremen 
Minnehaha....Londonr Smoke Alive Bollard’s Mixture.

Spring Suits and Overcoats—cash or 
credit—Avenue Tailoring Go., 278 Spa- 
dlna-avenue

Canada1* Life’* Endowments.
.Csfhftda Life Endowments amounting 

to about $250,000, matured during 1901. 
Scores of satisfied policyholders thus re
ceived substantial returns upon annual 
investments begun fifteen or twenty 
years ago.

Radnor and Rye, a perfect blend. Dr. W. Mole, a veterinary surgeon, 
whose home is near it hand, was sent for. 
There was some delay I11 -M* nvrivnl. One 
of the hands, going back to see if the 
horse they had left *ylng in a comfortable 
a position as possible \\71s still living, dis
covered that tho animal had, |ro all ap
peal a noos, essayed to entangle himself 
once more Then it was that the sugges
tion took hold that FraiiK mlghtj have tried 
to end his life.

Dr. Mole, who Is a veterinary of exten
sive experoienee. had been told the nature 
of thetrouble, and brought a revolver with 
him. He recognized It as a dislocation of 
the cervical vertibrate. and neither In hla 
own exporlenee nor 1» that of any other 
whom he had heard had such a mishap fail
ed to end other than fatally.

More for professional curiosity than for 
anything else, he ordered a blanket stretch
ed along the animal's distorted neck and 
strapped In place. At his direction several 
of the livery assistants stood on the off
side of the horse, gripping the lialter: then 
Ills assistant dealt the distension a heavy 
blow wit ban ax. As Frank voltepsed limp
ly the men holding the halter jerked it 
sharply. There came a sharp click. Exam
ination showed that the neck had coins 
to normal shape. For three hours the horse 
lay stunned.

“When he got up the first think ha did 
was eat oats.” remarked one of Mr. Mor
row’s men. That was about a week ago. 
Frank has given engrossed attention to hi* 
feed ever s’Ince. and will be back lu har
ness next week.

Look* Like a World's Record.

Fireproof Windows Doors Skylights 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited. Queen-Oeorge.

30c Gato cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.
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Get your office cleaned up. Small 

charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Co. 
Limited. 59 Vlotoria-st. Phone M. 1418.

Need filing devices ? "Ask Adams."
BIRTHS.RUBBER COMPANY MERGER. DIXON—At 101 

Mh rch 28th. to the wife of N. E. J. Dixon, 
a daughter.

JACKSON—To Mr. and Mrs. W.’ R. Jack- 
son. 2fl Cordon-afreet, on Tuesday, 21st 
March, a daughter.

MvGIiLL—On March 27th, 1905. at 208 Bruns- 
wick-avenue. Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles G. McGill, a son.

St. Ylneent-street, on
Montreal, March 28. - There is said to 

be a merger proposed of all the rubber 
companies in the country. No details 
can be secured except that the merger 
Is being discussed.

The English Chop House - renovated 
throughout. Rooms 76c. and up per 
day. 80 King Street West___________36__ row.

to-mor-K THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King tit. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

STRUGGLE FOR THE PREMIERSHIP 
BETWEEN FIELDING AND MUL0CK

Furniture polished, desks cleaned ont, 
offlcea put In order for the season. To
ronto Window Cleaning Company, Lim
ited, 69 Vlctorlh-street. Phone M. 1418.

Furniture are unknown 
City Hall Square.

DEATHS.
DFLANEY—On Sunday evening. March 

20th. at his mother's residence, 493 King- 
street East, Nicholas Delaney, aged 28

Storm Windows taken down and 
cleaned. Toronto Window Cleaning Co. 
Limited, 69 Vlctoria-st. Phone M 14 8.'

Radnor and milk blend perfectly.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.t When you ran get 96 Incites of filing 
space in a “Macey" four-drawer verti
cal and only 84 inches in other kinds, 
which do you want? "Ask Adams ”

Sir Wilfrid Is a Sick Man, and Issue May be Decided Sooner 
Than is Expected, With Sir William In the Lead.

years.
Funeral from above address Wednesday 

morning, at 8.30 o'clock, to 8t. Ftul s 
Church.

EN NETT- At 1H6 Dove rcourt-road, Mary 
Ann, beMM wife of Henry Eonett,

Lenten services : St. James’ Cathe
dral, 12.30; Church of Ascension, 12.25.

Citizens' Association committee, Y. 
il. C. A.. 4.80.

Q O R parade, armories. 8.
Oratorio, “The Crucifixion," St. Mat

thew's ChtiJX'h, 8.
Toron to-St. John Lodge. T.O.G.T., an

niversary concert. Temple,. 8.
Theatres—See public amuse ments.

Please omit flowers.oe—fSnectal.)—Twolfldence to the postmaster-general. To
ot tawa, March -8. cspeciai-i x day the Quebec members do not hesitate 

strong members of the cabinet are ngn 8ay that the Fielding boom ha» col-
ing for the succession to the premier- :apsed, and that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

. . _ Mrin vv s Wielding and retired to-morrow he would unquestlon-ship. One is Hon. W S I'peiamg ^ succeeded by Sir William Mr
t he other Is Sir William Muiock.
Neither of them desires to crowd Siy gir william is far in the lead, and it 
Wilfrid Laurier out.but both are active- is not easy to see how he can be put 

“ ; ‘ . . ... „ -r-. out of his exalted place In the running,
ly anticipating the day The issue may be decided' sooner than
sent prime minister shall in the natural general public expect. Sir Wilfrid 
order of things have retired. Laurier js a sick man. The work and

For the past five years Mr. Fieldins worry of the recent cabinet crisis were
I le I more than his enfeebled constitution

has been the parliamentary party’s couM stand. He has been greatly (lis-
favorite. In all that time no other man appointed in some of his colleagues. His LIvOXD—On March 28th. 1905, Miss Annie
has been seriously thought bf as sue- pride has received a rude Jolt and his L|oyi) bcr late home, 192 Grange-aye* 
censor to Sir Wilfrid. But Sir Wiii.am ^^^ha? h«Wn pre* *4
Muiock. tho quiet and apparently ac- voked by the autonomy bill. Funeral from above address on Thurs-
quiescent in the party’s wishes, had &,m- He prided himself, so it Is stated, on day morning. 30th Inst., at 7.30 a.m„ ta
bit ions, and recent political occurrences being known as a public m^n who had Utrion station, thence to Mono Rond for
have enable# him to materially advance done much to reconcile race and creed 
them. influences In Canada. That reputation

Mr. fielding was ready to bolt on the he'realizes now lies in ruines the separ- 
fschool issue. He made trouble for the ate school clauses having excited more 
premier when the latter was carrying religious and racial feelLpg 
all the trouble and embarrassment he than any measure of recent times. There 
could bear. Sir William Muiock stuck must soon be a complete reconstruct ion
close to his chief. In fact, he made a of the cabinet. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will
somewhat ostentatious display of his endeavor to conduct the work of recon- 
loyalty. The Quebec Liberals were quick structfcm, and when his task is eom- 
to size up the situation. tiThey marked pleted lit is not Improbable that he will 
Mr. Fielding as an enemy of their race step down and out from the premletr- 
and religion and transferred their con- ^hip.

TO.

aged 48 years.
Funeral from above address on Thurs

day. 30th. at 2.30 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept tM* intimation.

EDMONDS!—Suddenly, In New York .City, 
on Sunday, March 26th, 1903. Gabriel Ed
monds (pressman), aged 42 years.

Funeral from Alex. Millard’s undertak
ing rooms. 390 Yonge street, on Wednes
day, the 29th. at 3 o'clock. Interment In 
St. James' Cemetery.

Kornak Cigarettes absloutely Pure. 135

If Not, Why' Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Radnor makes the best mixer.
Byron Nicholson of Quel»ec, who- lias been, 

here In connection with the death of h.s 
Bister, has returned home.

Harry Patterson of Murray Bay. mana
ger of the Manor Richelieu, is in town.

Rev. Dr. Robert Forbes of Philadelphia, 
eecretary of the church extension movement 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church will 
preach in Carlton-street Church 011 Sunday 
evening. April 16.

Call on the Avenue Tailoring Co., 278 
Spadlna-avenue. for a Spring Suit.

The English Chop House-renovated 
throughout. Rooms 76c. and up per 
day. 80 King Street West. 35
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Pussies.I Interment.
8CHRYVKB -At her mother's reside nee, 

122 Arthiir-etreet, Lulu, the eldest daugh
ter of the tale Charles Srhryver.

Funeral will take place Wednesday. 
March 2»th. at 2.30 p.m.. to 'Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

& CO.
In Canada

illdlns,
(EST

The F. W. Matthews Oo Phone * 
2167,Private ambulance service, 36

Try a Lord N el sen Otgor—Sufficiency! ill '

The Stanley, 
fer assistance 
L- cargo. N«
R ed as to DM

Continued on Page 2,

Doe "Maple Lea:" Canned Salmon 
The heat Packed.
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PEACE.

-Bulletin—St. Petersburg, March 28. — Russia has 
outlined the conditions under which she is prepared to 
negotiate peace.

It wls stated to-night with every semblance of 
authority that, thanks to the good offices of the United 
States and France, the question of peace had assumed 
practical shape.
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